Trends in the global social development increasingly clearly demonstrate their relation to the processes of socialization of the global economy. Countries around the world are creating a global socio-economic space in the framework of integration and globalization. Global development of social economies in the world serves as the basis for further cooperation of the countries in addressing global problems and ensuring decent living standards of the population. It also applies to the countries with transition economies. The main problem of development of the process of economy socialization is its financial support, which makes the search for potential sources of financing more relative.
INTRODUCTION
The studies carried out by different scientists show that developed countries have achieved significant indicators in the development of social economy -EU countries (Liger et al., 2016 ; Monzon & Chaves, 2008) , Canada (Downing, 2012) and Japan (Dluhopolskyi, 2014) , and others. This fact is confirmed by the high global social indexes and high living standards. Thus, the top ten of human development index include Norway (0.949), Australia (0.939), Switzerland (0.939), Germany (0.926), Denmark (0.925), Singapore (0.925), the Netherlands (0.924), Ireland (0.923), Iceland (0.921), Canada (0.920) and the United States (0.920) (UNDP, 2016, р. 198), highly developed countries of the world with well-developed social sphere. A similar situation is observed according to the index of social progress, according to which the top ten include highly developed countries: Finland (90.09), Canada (89.49), Denmark (89.39), Australia (89.13), Switzerland (88.87), Sweden (88.80), Norway (88.70), the Netherlands (88.65), Great Britain (88.58), and Iceland (88.45) (Porter, Stern, & Green, 2016) .
As far as the countries with transition economy are concerned, they are distinguished by their own special model of social economy, which is characterized by a specific set of problematic issues that may be solved with regard to the experience of developed countries in the world. Under such conditions, the processes of socialization in the countries with transition economies are manifested in strengthening of the role, played by the social sector, attempts to find an efficient mechanism for solving social problems, the search for funding sources for social transformations. The latter, in our view, is extremely important to enable the development of social economy and determines the relevance of the conducted research.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Different aspects of socialization processes were highlighted by many scientists, in particular, Kourilsky (1981) , Denhardt and Jeffress (1971) , Lee (1988), Saks (1988), Ashforth (1988) considered economic socialization at a personality level in view of the human potential management. Other authors, such as Witt (2002) , Scherpereel (2011), Menshikov (2016) explored the processes of socialization at the general state level. The essence of economic socialization has been sufficiently studied by Ukrainian scientists, in particular Makogon, Orekhova, Khadzhynov, and Koshelenko (2009), Herman (2015), Gryshkin (2005), Deyeva (2006) , Heyets (2011), and others. Ukrainian scientists examined different manifestations of socialization, its special features, provision in the national economy, the way it differs from foreign scientists who consider the processes of socialization mainly in the internally collective or internally public perspective. The national scientists imply by socialization of economy the process and the mechanism of providing a decent standard of living of the population, using the economic potential of the country, based on the activity of social institutions.
Recently, in addition to being considered at the personality level, micro-and macrolevels, economy socialization is also explored at the global level (Menshikov et al., 2017) as the process, characteristic for the whole world community. At this level, an active position is occupied by international organizations and international cooperation in addressing global social problems. Global socialization of economy is undoubtedly one of the new key global trends, as it was indicated by Ukrainian scientists Ryabets (2014) and Tymkiv (2014) . Thus, in particular, Ryabets (2014) links the processes of economy socialization on the global scale to the growing role of people, their spiritual and moral values, qualities, skills, knowledge, and experience in production, which allows them to enhance their activities and take a decent place in the economic system. Under this global approach, implementation of interests of an individual in the global environment is involved.
Continuing with the above stated opinion, Tymkiv (2014) comes to the conclusion that global socialization primarily contributes to acceleration of the process of reproduction of the material and intangible goods, and in turn, limits the access to traditional socially accessible benefits due to their commercialization (education, health care) and an increase in the number of users of services of social funds. The author believes that global socialization allows bridging the gap between economically developed countries of the world and developing countries. Moreover, global socialization provides stability of the world economy and its sustainable development.
Similarly, economy socialization at the global level is examined by Ukrainian economist Dyadko (2008). Thus, the scientist considers economy socialization as one of the main components of the global socio-economic transformation, which is manifested in the social reorientation of production, humanization of labor, improvement of people's lives, a decrease in social differentiation and a growth of the role of the social sphere and social processes. In this case, a human personality with the various needs is becoming the centre of socio-economic development.
The abovementioned approaches consider comprehension of the socialization process at the global level. However, despite significant achievements of the authors regarding research into essence, nature, various factors of economy socialization, its source base have not been highlighted in detail in scientific literature. Banking resources for solving social problems were considered by Giagnocavo, Gerez, and Sforzi (2012). The main sources of funding of social security in the European countries were studied by Wagner (2012) 
AIMS
The article's main purpose is to assess the source base of socialization of the economy of Ukraine as a country with transition economy with identification of strengths and weaknesses of financial security of social processes in the countr y.
METHODS
Effectiveness of economy socialization manifests itself in providing well-being of the population. According to research conducted by different scientists a major indicator of the effectiveness of economy socialization is an increase in incomes of the population (Popadynets, 2015, p. 229; Herman, 2015, p. 40). The source base for economy socialization for developed countries of the world, according to the research of foreign scientists, is the bank sphere, lending and loans (Call, 2011) , as well as budget funding and activities of enterprises (Wagner, 2012) . As far as the countries with transition economy are concerned, the Ukrainian authors consider a wider aspect of the potential and existing sources of economy socialization, in particular, public funding (Somkina & Tarasevych, 2011) , is treated as an existing source, while potential sources include the innovative sphere (Makogon et al., 2009) , and investment activities (Tymkiv, 2014) . Because, as it has already been stated, a detailed research into funding sources of economy socialization for transition countries has not been carried out, we propose to perform a correlation-regression analysis of the source base of socialization of the Ukrainian economy with construction of a multifactor regression equation.
In the econometric model, we accepted the income of the population of Ukraine as Y, and main indicators of financial security of the economy socialization, taking into account the experience of the developed countries of the world, as Х 1-7 . With regard to research of the national and foreign scientists, we selected the following indicators: • Х 7 is the amount of direct foreign investments, UAH mln. (Tymkiv, 2014) .
Thus, the sources of economy socialization, cited in the Ukrainian scientific literature, were supplemented with the indicators, which are considered by foreign authors: the profits of enterprises (Х 4 ) and the amount of loans (Х 6 ).
In their totality, these indicators reflect existing and potential sources of socialization of the economy of Ukraine.
Statistical data for construction of an econometric model are listed in Table 1 .
RESULTS
The proposed indicators of the source base of socialization of the economy of Ukraine, in our opinion, are related to each other and depend on each other. In order to avoid the problem of multi-collinearity of the would-be regression model, it is necessary to perform a correlation analysis of indicators of financing of social economy.
Based on the results of calculation of pair correlations of indicators Х 1-7 , the matrix, which is presented in Table 2 , was constructed.
According to the data, presented in Table 2 , it is possible to argue that indicators Х 1-7 have different density. Thus, there is a high density between indicators Х 1 and Х 2 , which indicates interconnection and interdependence between the GDP and the budgetary expenditures. Among other indicators, there is also high or medium density. An exception is only indicator Х 4 , which, with all the other indicators, has a weak correlation that has a negative value. It shows a weak inverse relation between the profits of enterprises and other indicators of financing of social economy. Losses of the national enterprises within 2014-2017 (see Table 1 ) Table 2 . Matrix of results of correlation analysis of indicators Х [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Source: The authors' calculation. Given the conducted correlation analysis for construction of a multifactor regression model, all seven proposed indicators will be used.
Indicators
With the help of "Analysis Tool Pack", the standard program "Regression" of Excel spreadsheets, we constructed a regression of dependence of the incomes of population Y on the main indicators of financial security of economy socialization of the economy 17 , X − which in the general form can be represented by the following equation: 
where , i a 0,1, 2, 3 i = are the coefficient of linear regression, u is the random component.
As a result of conducting of correlation-regression analysis, it was found that the amount of income of the population is significantly affected by two indicators: Х 3 -financing of scientific and technical works, UAH mln. and Х 6 -the amount of loans provided by the Ukrainian banks to the residents UAH, mln. Thus, indicator of lending, which is essential in research of foreign scientists, is important for socialization of the economy of Ukraine (Call, 2011) . Calculations for the multifactor model are presented in Table 3 .
The quality of the constructed model can be assessed using determination coefficient, the values of which can range from 0 to 1. According to the data from Table 3 , determination coefficient is equal to 0.97956, it almost approaches 1. This means that the constructed regression explains about 97.96% of changes in the dependent variable (income of population) due to the variation of Х 3 and Х 6 .
According to the calculation results, shown in Table 2 , the model is statistically significant, since P-values for F-criterion are smaller than 0.05 and both regression coefficients are also statistically significant.
P-value determines probability of making an error when an invalid hypothesis is not rejected. In this model, P-value for Х 3 is equal to 0.04; P-value for Х 6 is equal to 0.001. In both cases, we have the value that is smaller than 0.05, which indicates the importance of statistic significance of regression coefficients. 
A change in the income of the population of Ukraine is significantly affected by the amount of financing of scientific and technical research and amount of loans, provided by the banks to the residents. Thus, it is possible to trace the relationship between the social and the innovative sectors, financing of scientific activities leads to increased incomes and, as a result, it is the ground for providing sociality. When it comes to lending activity, the results of the study indicate the importance of the credit source for provision of the development of social economy. And it is not by accident. Since the base for the economy socialization is the business sector that ensures the realization of the citizens' potential in different areas, its development often requires credit funds. To revitalize the activities of the citizens with the view to creating their own businesses to satisfy their own needs, the bank-provided loans are extremely necessary.
Regardless of mathematical relationship between
Y and X, it is necessary to estimate the magnitudes of elasticity coefficients. Elasticity of X and Y is calculated as relative variable Y per unit of a relative change in X. In this case, the value of elasticity at any point will depend not only on the value of regression coefficient, but also on values of X and Y at a given point.
Elasticity coefficient indicates by how many percent Y changes in response to a change in X per one percent on condition that the rest of the variables remain constant. Elasticity coefficient is calculated from the formula (Hrabovetskyi, 2000) :
where i a is the value of the corresponding regression coefficient, i X is the mean value of corresponding , X i Y is the mean value of . Y After performing appropriate calculation by formula 3, we obtain X At an increase in the amount of loans, granted by banks to the residents by 1%, the amount of income of the population increases by 0.62%. As far as indicator 3 X is concerned, at an increase of funding of STR by 1%, incomes of the population increase by 0.4%.
To assess the adequacy of the resulting regression model, we will define the coefficient of approximation, which is calculated from the formula (Hrabovetskyi, 2000) :
According to the calculations,
12.4%. A =
The value of coefficient approximation is lower than 15%, which proves appropriate quality of specifications of the developed model. Therefore, the developed model can be used for further analysis, planning and forecasting as adequate and statistically significant.
To obtain the calculation values of , i Y let us substitute absolute values of indicators from Table 1 in the resulting linear regression equation (2) and solve it. Thus, we obtain calculation values of the resulting feature -the income of the population of Ukraine within 2000-2017. Dynamics of actual and estimated amounts of the population are presented in Figure 1 .
DISCUSSION
Based on the modeled econometric dependence, we proved the existence of a significant impact of funding of scientific and technical research and the amount of loans, granted by banks to the residents, on economy socialization. The importance of innovative development for ensuring the socialization of Ukrainian economy and the indicator of funding STR as a source of socialization was considered by national authors, such as Makogon, Orekhova, Khadzhynov, and Koshelenko (2009). Moreover, the scientists emphasize significant lagging of Ukraine behind the innovative development of European countries. Therefore, the source can be seen as the potential: funding of economy socialization will increase with the innovative growth. As for the second indicator, which significantly affects the provision of economy socialization -money lending by banks to residents, foreign scientist Call (2011) shows a significant impact of bank lending and loans on economy socialization. Such scientists as Giagnocavo, Gerez, and Sforzi (2013) explore the importance of the activity of corporative banks for provision of social development. In our opinion, lending as the source of implementation of socialization of economies of highly developed countries of the world under globalization conditions should become more active in the countries with transition economies, which was proved by research.
CONCLUSION
The approach, presented in this article, enables us not only quantitatively characterize the impact of some financial factors on the development of the social economy of Ukraine, but also to solve the problems of optimization of the source base for providing socialization in prospect. At the same time, the methodological significance of the conducted research lies in the fact that in such a statement, a possible variant of the relationship and the influence of social development and its generating factors of financing socialization were demonstrated. Other possible variants may be offered while modeling a different set of financial factors.
Needless to say, in this respect, a new methodological thesis, which is important primarily for determining of the prospects for building up a source base of economy socialization, is singled out. According to the results of the performed econometric modeling for the development of social economy of Ukraine and providing well-being of the population, it is necessary to revitalize financing of scientific and technical works and money lending to residents by banks. It is in these frameworks that we can trace strengthening of the source base of socialization of Ukrainian economy. In accordance with the conducted correlation analysis, weaknesses of financial provision of socialization are related to dynamics of profitability indicators of enterprises. A negative value of this factor has been registered for the last three years, which indicates unprofitableness of Ukrainian enterprises. It is this fact that inhibits the activation of social development of Ukraine.
As it was found by the research, under globalization conditions, the funding sources of economy socialization for highly developed countries and the countries with transition economy are also becoming general in nature. Lending as a source of economy socialization, which has been actively considered by foreign scientists, also acts as an important potential source of socialization of the economy of Ukraine. Based on the experience of highly developed countries in financing of socialization, it is possible to construct directions of strengthening of the financial support of economy socialization.
